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FORE'WORD

THE

~~l

LOOK:

OUr intent is not to editoralize, moralize or

evangelize;, to be relevant and to relate the problems along
with the many causes of Narcotic addiction is our objective.
In our

e~forts

to do this we probably wont be rational, nor

relevant all the time, but we shall try to be interesting
most

o~

the time o

We of NoAo as a therapy group (I take the

liberty to speak for the group) feel that if we can prevent
II

oneil: person .from using drugs or aid "one" person in discontin-

uing the use

o~

drugs, then we can say in unison, fla job well

donso n
We have not been told by any official or administrator, as to
what we oan or cannot say; therefore, we shall use this freedom
as a criteria for what we deem conducive to the furtherance of
our aims o

The

Editor

(3)

A SALUTE OF GRATITUDE:

We or the

No~

gratitude to

editorial staff would like to

MroG.Prioe~who

ex~end

our

is responsible for the

anniversary cover of this month's "New Looko"l
MroPrice,who has rendered his servioes toward the New Look
oelebration,is one of our most talented painterso
~

hope that his time and efforts will -be long remembered

among our expressions of appreciationo

(4 ))

WHAT IS THE NARCOTICS
ANONYIvl0US P!ROGRAM

N.A o is a non-profit fellowship or society of men and women
for whom drugs had become a major problem o We are recovered
addicts who meet

regularly to help each other to stay clean o

This is a frogrrum of complete abstinenoe from all drugs o
is only "One ff requirement for
stop usingo

membership~

There

the honest desire to

There are no must in NoAo bl. t we su.ggest that you

keep an open mind and give yourselr a break o

Our program is a

set of prinoiples, written so simply, that we can follow them

1n our daily liveso

The most important thing about them is

that they work.
There are no strings attached to NoAo

We are not affiliated

with any other organizations, we have no leaders, no initiations
fee or dues, no pledges to sign, no promises to make to anyoneo
We are not conneoted with any political s religious or law enforoement groups, and are under no surveillance at any timeG
Anyone may join us regardless of age 9 race, color, oreed, religion, or lack of religion o
We are not interested in what or how muoh you used or who your

oonnections were, what you have done in the
how little you

have~

past~

how much or

but only in what you want to do about your

problem, and how we can helpo

The newcomer 1s the most important

person at any meeting, beoause we can only keep what we have by
giving it awayo

We have learned from our group experienoe that

those who keep ooming to our meetings regularly stay cleano

(5)

EDITORIAL
by

TOMMY Ho

Among the many aotivities that are
Narootics Anonymous program, the

tak~ng pla~a

within our

semi-~nnual e~e~t~on

(etce)

We are mainly celebrating the anniversary o£ NoAo and the
New Look magazineo

I think these dates should be closely

obs.erved by our members,$) because both the N oAo and the New
Look are dedioated to helping every member
su~~ers

o~

our group, who

or has suffered the various problems so common to

drug-usageo
With this being the case, and considering the fact
that we live in a closed sooietY9 we are as excited over this
occasion as those 1.n the free society are over national holie:.
days.
Our first acknowledgement and tribute to the

annivers~y

o~

the magazine, was to put together as fine an issue of publication
as possible o Whioh was indeed most soothing to me D beoause during
our last issue we had so many obstaoles

occur~

such as; the

printing equipment temporarily out of order, the misplacing of
various articles, and the modification

o~

staffo

The magazine was hardly the New Look we intendedo

However~

let me hasten to assure our members and readers D that precautions
have been taken to prevent a reourrenoe of this situation in future
editions of the New Looke

(6)

Fortunately £or us and on a more happier note, we have had a
change in personnel and procedure, which should provide all
the competence, e£fioienoy, and dedioation neoessary to the
publioation of a relevant magazinee
Note:

THE FORTH-COMING ANNIVEsBSARY PARTY WILL BE OUB MAJOR EVENT,
WITH YOUR COOPERATION

oua ANlIIVERSARY WILL

BE A TREMENDOUS

SUCCESS'

MAXIMS
by

TOMMY Ho
I am weak from using my strength to be strongo •• I am
oonverting my weakness to strength.

s~rong~ rrom

Am I less weak than I would

be strong!

•••
I would be unselfish and love, beoause love is in my heart an
inborn need.o.
Thus 1 would not love, that my loves' objeot loves me in return.
It would be selfish of me.

(7)

COMPLETE ELECTION COVERAGE
by
JOmr Bo STAFF REPORTER

The semi-annual election was held on the rirst Wednesday of

April" in accords w1.th ou.r NIDAo Uby-laWSe8',

The rollowing is

the results of.' the aleottono
The total number

lJ)f.

The officers

votes cast was fifty-fiveo

up for g~ne~~l. ~~ec~~o~.w.~s. ~hai-r~~~ ,~G-~.~a~l!l~n.~ ,~~d .. ~, ~C~~~~~~

0

Incidentally" our Co-Chairman 1s elected by receiving the second
•

•

4

highest amount of' votes in the run off
the winners for the Chairman and

Cedric Do respeotivelyo

•

•

~

,;

~r.or ~nera~ __ C~_a.i~m~~j)

Co-Ch~irman ~s , To~

P g and

Our SecretarY9 Kid Wo w.as aleoteq by

unanimous approval o
CANDIDATES AND .RESULTS OF GENERAL CHAIBMANSHIP BACE

RESULTS
-----

.Q!.NDIDATES
Tommy P e

27

Cedri© DG

14

Robert Co

10

Lindbergh Ho

total

(8 )

•

~

..

thus

AFTERCARE.

000

by
Robert MoHo FitzpaDrick

During one of our meetings last month one of the new members
inquired as to whether we had a follow-up program for members of
the NARCOTICS ANONy}10US group after they are releasedo He was
surprised that we are not providing this vital sequel to the
present programo The interest and motivation which seems to develpp
through association with the group is much too important to allow
it to abort. I suppose this is also a real problem for amy group,
institutional or private, It is a matter of long-range planningo
The crux of the matter is; he oaught us with our long-rmge plans downJ

(9)

A£ter-care is the most important phase in the

entj~e

rehabilitation

program, and it is to this phase of the problem we mlst address our-

salveso Listen to these appalling statistios I

.5

mOve::, a period of

many relapses, abou.t

to 10 years> in whic;h the addiots may suffer

.33 peroent; Eiv-entually

MATURE au t of addictiono

This group p j.s characterized by stable mar'X'laga, ability to sustain
employm.ent wi t;h the absaD.ce of :.::r1.min.al aeti't'li ty o:t) drug abuse 0 It

"The middle thi:r·d make onJ.;y marginal adJu.s·tments with unstElble
.family relatiDnships and

ar:::at:i.(~

barbi t:.lrates 9 and amphet;amines

._----

readdicted or in PRISON

ADDICT

0

amployment; and revert to alcohol"
The final th:l.rd are e i:!:;her

D~,

1 n

BROTHER STYLEt

HELP,~BIG

This headline appeared :Ln IvIarch cf' 1.969 under th.e by-line of

ona Gla:r.k Hallas" Detro;i,t News

St~f:r Wr:tter~

wi,th a da·tie-line

Lexington Ky 0 0 In :It the ques ·ti.on is asked ~ "Is there a permanent cure

.for drug

addi~3tj.lJn?~!

Until vary recen't;ly the answer has been-

One o:t the su.htij.'tlas read g

VER.Y OFTEN THE FAHIIIY NEEDS TO BE TREATED lVIORE THAN THE PATIENT

"When a patient arrivesj/ he or she is t.aken to an a.dmitting

ro om

f~or

a oompl.e'!:;e physioal examinat:i.on to det;e:.r:'mina the extent

of the habit and my -other health problems(t

(10)

He then spends about a week in a withdrawal ward to be
weaned physically £rom narcoticso Users of heroin and other opiates
receive gradually diminishing doses of methodon, a non-damaging, but
addictive, synthetic drug

0

The drink also helps to free the addict

from fteedle"dependence o
When morphine was used as the withdrawal drug, addicts named
the ward ftthe shooting gallery

0

II

Now, drinking the reddish-colored methodon from a small
glass, they refer to it as the tlcocktBiil loungeo"
A 30-day examination period follows the withdrawal treatment to
determine the addict's suitability for the programe He is examined
by a physician and a psychiatrist and i f accepted, when
begins up to six months of hospital treatmento
Dr. Jimmie Do Hawthorne, acting chief of clinical services,
says the rejection rate is running about 50 percento
During the second phase of the treatment, patients undergo
group therapy and psychotherapy and receive vocational training, such
aa bookbinding and garmentmaking and remedial educationo
When the addict is discharged from the

hospital~

he then begins

a three-year phase of after-care, during which time he may suffer
many relapseso Patients are eligible for

43

months of in-hospital

treatment, so they may relapse several times and still be included
in the program o "Very often the family needs to be treated more
than the patient," Hawthorne said o
The family is encouraged to view addiction as a chronic illness
and to cease destructive, interactions with the addict which tend

(11)

to reinforoe his addiotion.
Abou ~ 90.

ot the patients

wer~~ ?las~.1f~~~.' :by ~~~ngtQn

as • easily " frustrated,1mpulsive,unstable,and·
unable
to,--,···_,
•
.. . ' , . '
,
'
, . ,
. . ,
.
- ',
. . ' , •• J

dooto~s

~lan ,

pe~,oent

.

ahead.As a

gener~l ~le , the~ .. wer~·.

pass,i ve

~a~~er. · :t.n~~: ~101ent,

and those with criminal records had committed cr;i.mes against
property.
"A great
v1olent,and ,o tten

misopnoept~on · ab:au t
pre~isp .os~d

t ,o

add1cts··is
- . .. that they,·
. .. . . a.re
. ,
"

~ex. cr~e~,s-a~~ W.~. ~ Owa~~y,~ 

~wthor~e's administra~iv~ assista~t.~A~tuall~,a , ~y ~~ : h~~o~n
~~~~

to

slee~

more than

~ythi~g

else and will curl up; in a

carner it there's no bed around."

Many ot the so-called exPerts in the field have

e~timated

the ou.re rate to range from a low of ten percent to a high ot
thirty-three percent.The most

i~teresting

:part ot. the

was the conclus1,?n Of. the ,thirty-sever.t, year old
clinical services.He has
working

w~th a~dicts

.spe~,t

rese~rchprojec~

actin~

chief ot

the. major p.orti.on, ot his career

and is reluctant to make any bold claims for

reh1bilitation.

(l2)

YOU,A WHOLESOME PERSON

By ParkJl.

The importance of self-esteem,an awareness which has
£ound its rehabilitative niche within our

NoA~

group here at SoPoS.Mo We take the position that unless
the morale of the individual is good,unless he feels
reasonably self-confident and hopeful,the germs o££ailure are presento Healthy self-esteem indicates wholesome acceptance of sell o .Sometimes"unfortunately, a
man's spirit is so low. that he rejects himself. One of the
maj or challenges of our NoA. group is to advance the exaddiot's willingness to give himself a chanoe to aohieve
his own better self-esteem.
Some of us our full of feelings of having
been wronged by sooiety. To others, these attitudes may
seem immatureo They may be considered illustrative of
projeotion,of oasting the blame for defeat elsewhere.
We may rationalize our feelings of injustioe by

oiting

oases of others with like offenses who got probation or
terms in the

House of Correotion. Usually we do not

know all of the faots of the others oases,

being so full of self-pity and self excuse,we only see the
comparative unfairness to us and not our own guilto Sometimes,
to be sure, there are circumstances in our cases which seem to
offer some justification for our complaintso But usually we
are using self-excuse and self-pity as esoape reactions,as
the means to avoid really facing our own gu1lto Is not the whole
frame of mindwastefulJ
these feelings.

Would there were some magic to dissolve

Our goal: Awareness,Reallty, Maturity'

(14)

I-MYSELF AND DRUGS
by
DON WG

~i

groovey peopleo

~Iy

name is Don and rid like to lay on

you what kind o~ existence a doper liveso

I am or should

say was a dopers so my inrormation is rirst hand o
let me

say~

dope in

who you areo

any~orm

First

has no respect for what or

It affects all levels or sooietyo

I started using dope at sixteen and have messed around

with it up until

~all

of last yaaro

I can assure yOU9

trying to live from day to day is a hassel o

you

Fi~st

have to gat some monayp then rind a pusher and a safa
place to drop (or shoot; whichever) this takes up all
your t;ime that you are st;raight enough to think olearlyo
Trying to,

ge~

money is the big problem as you

ha~e

maybe two hours a day -to devote to it; so work 1s outo

You therefore work your way down from borrowing money
I

.

.

from friends and relatives (you know you will never

pay i t r k ) to lastly robberyo
bea~e its easyo

It comes to robbery

All you need is a viotim and thats

easy to fj.nd and doesn at taka longo

So once you ~ve

pl~lled

your job and got your bread you make it to the man and
buy your atuffG

Than its off somewhere to flop and drop

and later on to crash down after youVve peakedo
you have it; Beautiful lit'e isnwt it?

So there

Or is it?

I might say that although I do not or have ever

~ooled

with herion, its rountine will be somewhat close to the
f'orellOmentionedo

(l:')

o

This 1s what Amerioan youth is faoed with todayo
Its there and they are for the most part willing to try
it (It being dope).

Some stop, some go on and drop only

and otners graduate to the big time and Heriono
The time to stop it and the people to reach are the
loung and Now is the time.

Take them in, show them the

results, don't just try to tell them, SHOW THEMo
them the ruined lives, the sorrow

Show

the bitterness of

having year 1 s in prison to look forward too
Seeing is Believing.
about ito

Show them first then tell them

Then we might be able to control a big

peroentage of the problemo

I do not believe it will ever be

oompletely stopped and more than the worlds oldest
professiono

But it oan be cut down to a minimum.

The young are the important one IS, take oare of them
first, then work on the older people, who are hooked.
BUt get the young and show them and teaoh them NOWe
I leave you with that thoughto

(16)

WHAT REALLY CAUSES NARCOTIC ADDICTION?

It has been said by Dlany that narcotic add iction comes from
~rustration
mis~ortune

brought on by the environment in which we had the

to have been born ino

These frustrations to vb ich I refer are those pertai ning to
our parents being unable to supply us with the neoessities for
survival in this societyo The proper clothing, and the necessary
~ood

m d hous ingo Possible there was only one parent to provide, care for

and

discipline the child. This would constitute a corrollary to

the surroundings of family and other environmental factors which
serve to shape the behaviour

o~

t he developing personalityo

I, myself have been victim of the pains and
mentioned

above~

disco~orts

I have

yet I have not been compelled to use narcatics o

This leads me to wonder if this 1s really the cause of narcotic addict[on
or 1s it just a defense mechanism which we use to cover up the
~act

that we have made a dreadful mistake which is causing us more

pain and suffering than our previous codition ever had o
It, the drug that 1s 3 was probably interjected into our lives
by someone seeking to profit by our IGNORANCE, playing upon our
lack of

recreational powers, subjected us to a

thing which was

to lead us into a state worse thm ·the conditions we were lately in,
and we found ourselves making excuses for our unwise moves. The steps
taken not in the pursuit of an. environment more c onduc ive t ·o hu.r
equilibrium, but seeking only the possibilities or happiness, joy,
and recreational release in the present dreadfUl surroundings G

(17)

Although I have never been an addict or otherwise subordinate to
narcotics, and therefore cannot express' yhe deep feelings of one who
is or was a victim of this terrible malady; but I sincerely believe
that i f a person knows where his problem stems from, and how he
became enmeshed in the toils of his present

?ond~tion,and

he aid the

"experts" in diagnosing and solving his individual problem as well as
those of other like conditionso That this 1s an individual problem is
not to be denied,but it can only be

sol~ed ~ith

the aid of others

similarly concernedoAs long as the individual continues to rationalize,
and find excuses for the

~se

of_

~arcotics,

he w,i ll continue ta be a

slave to drugsoBut if he will have taken the.major step toward ridding
himself of the need for the use of narcoticsoThus the steps become
strides and the strides will lead to ultimate victory over weaknesses
incurred in an unsavory environmento

By Eddie HoG

(18)

MY TRIUMPH OVER SELF

by
ROBERT Sa

I
o~

~ind

my

the birth
li~eo

able desire

me to be the most perplexing transpiration

o~

Within this phenomena there has emerged an insati~or

me to learn about

It took me nineteen years

o~

sel~o

living haphazardly

be~ore

I could

recogniza the fact that I had a serious problem lurking within
the framework ot my psychological makeuPa

The primary step

towards remedying this problem was for me to learn how self works.
As I proceeded to follow this trend of thinking, I became aware

of a unique sense

o~

balanoe and coordination growing within my

being; giving powers over my previous difficulties like I had
never known beforeo
Just as an animal instinctively realizes that food will supply it's
need to quell hunger, so did I realize that knowledge of self would
supply an

in~inite

need towards selt-control; thus oompelling me to

know self as thoroughly as possible o

After a period of study, I arrived

at the astounding results that ignorance of self is my aroh-enemyo
I am

a~firmatively

stating this for reasons--once being a viotim

of the lustful id impulse of self, thus causing me to become a
~ser

of narcotics o

So I conclude, to the degree of control that I maintain over the
impulses and desires of self is the degree in which
to triumph over self.

(19)

I

will continue

In This New World
Days to remember, and forget,
In this new world where I have lived
Boundaries of jeopardy; I, being jeto
Where you and I are three,
And the one in between us is the

enemy~

Days that I ponddr most are one of test,
And still I tarry here ooo you do not see
The rivers in my eyes, the lost, drowned
Everest, the tapers burning inwardly.oo
I rally with beliefs and cease to be dismayed
Counting denials, the gulf between us testifying
Where frontiers strive inpaled, and borders bleedCould you endure like me, the unyielding aisle
That snuffs identity, the mildewed premisses,
The tray of crumbs, and not flee or decry
The hour benumber past hope,p past tolerance?
The parcelled flesh knowing hungers of a

sort~.

Amidst too vibrant needs, and yet you ask
~hat

is this hunger-thing for which I grope-

Can you read trauma suffered by a yoke
With a microscope- a scrutiny through glass?
Ask the black earth whose veins abide in all,
How kindred are our hearts; alike our blood runs outo

(20)

What so I

orave~

Not orusts, not ant-hill

Citadels". Whose tenants, crawl!

A comrad.ets; oall,

A hand of trust.,? I asko- Have you not seen
How, well I bore humility with olownish art,.
How planting oertitude w.ithin, I oonquered

Yet you do not believe that I shall

fear~

win~

-Garmin Auld Goulbourne-·

(21)

Knowledge & Awakeningo.oBy Cedric D.

Knowledge:

Knowledge,a gift of virtue
that sings a songo
To determine the difference
from right and wrongo
So vast a difference
that I should have seen
while wasting my life
in a slumbering dream o

Awakeningg

Life blooms from the common crowd
my ears hear it speako
Using words a little,less loud,
to awaken my drunken sleepo
Oh, is it bliss these guided days
that amends the old trite crowdo
Changing the once, dreadful days,
to a life of awakening proudo

(22)

A S

I

AM

by
THO 1-'1 A S

Ho

I am living. e e
I

~eel

o~

my presence

the present in

I see my sowle

li~e

I» 0

Invisible to the outward darkness ooo
A drop

o~

living watereoo

I am released from the Ad

in~initum •••

Heated by pass1onoo oGar.mented in loveo oe
Soothed by the drink of wisdom. eo
I am living
Bon

o~

the

beingoo o

~ather

of the first man and the last. oo

I am a manooothe laws of the Universe rule me. oe
Make me adhere to all-all that is.eois onenessoeo
I am one other thing too of great importance tOday.oo
I need not say really buto •• I willJ
I am pitch dark as the night i8 0

(23)

• 0 0

I am proud of it-

n A LOOK AT THE SQUAlRE"

by

THE KID

Lames, on their way to work;
Some driving cars, others c atch1ng the bus ;.:
Squares, got to beat the clock,
Don I t have time to stop and talk wi th
Suokers, soma with white shirts and

US;

t1es;~

Others in blue unirormsooo
I

Fools~

getting migraine headaohesooo

Broken £inger nailsooogreasy arms;
Squares, going to school ror a trade,
What good will it do?
Lame, just work on a job that paysooo
A hundred dollars or twoo oo
Cbwmp, using credit cards, to buy roodoo o
Clothes and gasoline;
Paying monthly installments, just to live by their means;:
Lama, there you go again,

o~.your·way

to the bank;:

Saving must be a sensationooo
Square, you don 1 t knowo. oif your son wants to £inish
High schoolooohave a college education; But like father,
like sono ••
He's probably square too and don't know what it means to be
hip and coolooobound to end up a business man, contraotor, doctor
or

~

dean at some elaborate schoole.o

(24)

Yes, look at those squares, they're called the clean-cut guys;
They think reality is where it's atoo.
I wouldn1t be shocked if that chump has never been high,
Look at that square, talking about USoo.
Saying what our lives lack •• o
Now the square's got a job with a weekly in-come.eo
Thinks that's where it's

ato.~

Look at that square, as he walks proudooo
HUrriedly passes us bY •• oNot that he thinks he's better
than usoo.Just that he can't communicate. oo

Don't know how to say Hi'
See that lame, never knew how to talk hipe.eslick"
Uses words

w~lve

never

Funny thing •• oldontt

heard~.~Ke~ps

it at that level •••

understan~o.~

As I sit here and talk about gamel
I've used dope, and stayed 1n the same boatooo
Now I want to be like that lame •• oo

(2.5)

or.~~ever.oo

CONTEMPLATION

I have seen the velvet moon
From the window of my imprisoned room.
The sparkling stars that hang in the sky
the blowing wind and the night1s cry.
PainfUl

nights~

so dark and drear

the painful nights of being hereo
Will this end or fade away, or
are these moments destined to stay?
Sometimes I wonder, is it worth wondering
will life forgive my

child~sh

1/27/68

Tyrone Co

THOUGHTS

tl •

blundering?

0

How delicate a thought comes from a mind,
unwoven expressions it tries to unwinde
Discovering life along with its glee,
revealing truth and all that may beo
Enduring memories when theY're so not wanted;.
concealing a heart that's so desperately haunted o
Unfolding words so blessed and dear,
an unrehearsed song, so sweet to the eer o
~ife,

alone is a velvet expression,

life and its thoughts make a beautiful posessione
Tyrone Co

(26)

2/25168

How could I have slept till night?
Tyrone Co

As I awoke, I could

va~ely

2/13/69

see the moonlight.

My eyes were blurred with smoke, how could I

have slept till night?

lvIAXIMS BY TYRONE Co

I have found

li~e

only to be beautifUl among the

nature of beauty, and only to be desired among the
nature of the livingo
Matching hearts have forever made beautifUl love, and
so relevant have been their collective thoughtso
She was a gift

~or

all seasons, onels wants for many

reasons; yet could not bring out the clear sparkling
brilliance of the gem she was endowed o
The running tongue often speaks with haste, yet remember,
the heart must endure its every word o
~he

art of readable perception comes from astute knowledge

of oneselfo
Xou cannot lie awake and pretend you are not part of the
fallaoy; you can only be the least to submit to it.
To cross the bridge of knowledge one must study its many
rivers 0
(27)

~otations

are so often said but not so often followado
<

A thousand mistakes lie in only

one&O~&

One laok at life is at least, Dna reeling of understanding.

Within a soul there is a heart, assembled together or torn

to persuade is to have acquired the dexterity or independent
~urvivalo

(28)

DON • T LET THE ID WIN AGAIN 11

by
MAURICE J. KEYSER, MoAe
CHIEF PSYCHOLOGIST, RnC

Within the psychoanalytic framework or understanding man, the
use of ter.ma; Ego, Id, and Super-Ego have been utilized to describe
personality and behavioro
In a very simpliried sense the Ego is that part which is consoious or mants surroundings and or himselr o

We tend to stress the

self awareness aspeots when we speak or the Egotist or Egoistic type
or person.
In an equally simpliried manner we asoribe the Id to be the
energy foroe ror primitive impulses, seeking pleasure o
The Super-Ego funotions are those that oontrol the impulses or
the ldo

In the Freudian sense this is an unconsoious processo

People who learn £rom the mistakes of thhers are considered
amart, good students or lire, and are usually very succ6ssfillo
Those who

S66m

to learn only after trying and

failing-~profiting

from their own mistakes--are the more average types we see around
USo

Men who oontinue to fail because of making the same or similar

mistakes, apparently, "do not profit from experienceo"
oan be called psychopathso

We could become more specific and state

that they suffer from a weak or derective Super-Egoo
that

t~ese

These men

We might infer

persona have over-strong Id impulses that dominate their

behavior which is not only pleasure seeking but immature, unsooialized,

(29)

and rrequently illegal o
rr we take the Freudian view that man is dependent on an unconscious element to runction adequately--the view or the addict is depressingo

He just doesnvt have the necessary qualities to adjust in

a restricting, complex sDcietyo

We then could not justify ever turn-

ing him loose once he had bean caught and put in prisono

Within

this theory any efforts of rehabilitation would be wastad o
Fortunately, modern thinking and new concepts of penology are
based on the philosophy that Super-Ego elements are learned and can
be consciously strengthenedo

Addiction can be viewed as a psycho-

logical maladjustment or even mental i11ness o

Addicts, within this

framework, are in need of clinical understanding and treatment.

In

a prison setting muoh of this type of therqpeutic growth and help
is of a necessity assumed by

individual himselfo

~he

He must sin-

cerely seek selr understanding-use the group teohniques offered by
narcotics anonymous and constantly seek personal strengths o

If we

use the "unoonscious" aspeot of the Super-Ego as a controller or
ncensure,n then we can view the prison and its oontrols as being
an

external, Super-Ego o Society sees this as neoessary

artificial~

for a man whose own controls are ineffactiveo

Studies, tests s and

clinioal proof justify the fact that oonscious control of impulses
can be learned e
by inhibiting
tion~

Many men show this higher degree or socialization

thej~

and strengtho

impulses and demonstrating inner

oontrol~

Appealing to the Ego factors whioh

d1rec-

can.u~e

the

conscious intellectual

~oroes

of the preson is also effective.

This

then can have the deep

ef~ect

of' g1v1.ng the weak Super-Ego the

al11~

anoe of' Ego strength and supporto
(30)

The ideal institutional setting would provide the neoessary
external oontrols for only as long

~nd

vidual requires for his devalopment e

be as strict as the indiAs the internal censures or

guardianship abilities of the Super-Ego and Ego develop, the external controls would be reduced o

Unless

so~e

form of regression

t~es

plaoe later, the institution would theoret ioally "cure" everyoneoModern penology is a positive step in this overall prooess o
When handling large groups practical limitations prevent the ideal
situationo
times 0

Eaoh individual would reach different levels at different

There is danger in that under-oontrol oould have serious

consequences for the total institution--overoontrol and overoensureship oan have a stifling effect on the individual who is attempting
to develop greater controlso
Narootio addicts would take speoialized relearning as they are
not the simply impulsive or Id typeso

They usually

s~ow

needs to the degree that oould label them as Egoistic o

strong Ego
It is possi-

ble for the Ego to dominate or seem to extinguish all Super-Ego foroeBo
In an idealistic olinioal setting we could take an alooholic
or narootic addiot through steps of re-learning and strengthaningo

As aaoh phase was reached we oould decrease the protective oontrols o
We oould make the final step by providing the alcoholic the opportunity to obtain his favorite

drink~

impulse and desire would inoreas6o

The strength to resist the
The narootic likewise could

test his powerw: of denial if drugs were available&

(31)

Following through this plan from institution to street again
would be a gradual prooesso

Go to an outside ohuroh servioe - work

at ,an outside job - attend a movie in town - have a week-end with the
family~,

eaoh step demanding the use

o~

inner direotion and oontrolo

Eaoh suocessful experienoe would demonstrate to society and to the
~an

himself that he was ready and oapable to meat the challenges and

temptations of his Id impulseso
It must be understood that this progrrum could not fit entirely
within a big group institutional settingo

Don't make the institution

responsible ror not providing this when you can set up your own personal plan9

You can set limits for yourself

~

you will need to be

caut10us--you are starring and producing the show-- o
and punishments are established o

The reward

In the final analysis you are re-

sponsible, accept this'
Psychologists can descrive and illustrate the Ego, Id and Super-

Ego funotions in man but recognizes that he cannot make them "real
measurable" elements of the personalityo

Soienoe is trying to more

fully understand and help men--institutions are progressing and
changes are all around

USo

Are you working on Ego control and Super-Ego development?

Will

you consciously direct your resocialization program when you are
released?

If you leave the institutional oontrols and walk out with-

out this inner direction and strength within
again as you did in the pasto

you~

then you may reaot

The outsiQS environment, that tempted

you before will still have powerfUl influances o

Approach these temp-

tations as your Ego and Super-Ego direct--dontt let the Id win again!

(32)

THE ASTROLOGICAL

PAT~lAY

by

CEDRIC De

We are "free" according to our wisdom, and we are "fated" in
proportion to our lack of undeDstanding o

Astrology teaches

when to expect changing circumstances in life and their nature;, by it one may prepare to manipulate, transform and improve so-called "adverse" conditions before they appear and
manifest

better responses than otherwise o

Our object is to

present the subject of astrology in such a manner that many

~f

the valuable truths contained within its vast domain may take
a useful, active and prominent part in assisting those

~ho

are participating in the present forward movement, thus making
for still greater advancement toward individual excellence,
development and expansion-materially, mentally and physicallythrough conscious co-operation with Natural Law indicated by
the solar systemo

That law creates conditions which provide

opportunities for us to rise above the common illusions of
life by spiritual interpretation and finer reactionso
(ARIES:

MONTH-BY-NONTH)

GEORGE

LLh~LLYN

Aries, the Pioneer-for persons born March 21 to April 190
Ruling Planet:
Head, face.

Mars, Keyword:

Actiono

Part of body governed:

Gem: Diamond, bloodstone o

Color:

Redo

Buttercup, daisy, broom, star-thistle o

Metal:

Steel, iron o

Element:

Cardinal, fireo

Tendency:

Impulsiveness 0

Flower:

Location:

,

L"arge cities, corner houses, corner rooms o
Leo, Sagittarius, Aquarius o

Luck day:

Fr1ends~

Tuesdayo

Gemini,

Lucky No o 9

APRIL:

Although responsibiiities weigh heavily your thoughts

and feelings "get through" to others

Q

Problems will seem less

cumbersome i.f you willingly sho\llder the heavy load
cial crisis will be overooms o
and 190

4,

Adverse days:

24,

New .finan-

27, and 28 0

~10NTH"'BY-NONTH)

(TAURUS:

Taurus, the Reactor-for persons born April 20 to Hay 20
ing Planet:

Venus

Throat, neck o

0

Gem:

Keyword:

Stabilityo

Sapphire, turquoise

Cowslip, daisy, goldenrod, v1olet o
Fixed, Eartho

Tendency:

Plsces o

Luoky

day~

Fridayo

Work on self-esteemo

not yet ready to use ito

Color:

0

Flower:

Element:

Quiet places,

Cancer" 4Virgo, Caprioorn,

Number:

L~cky

governed~.

Blue o

Copper~

Looation:

Friends:

Rul-

0

Parts, of' body

Mental:

Persistenoe o

oenter rooms, middle of blooko

APRIL,

14, 15,

2, 6, 8,

Favorable days:

10, 22,

0'

Six.

The potential is there but you ara

Even when you're not doing muoh from

a practical standpoin't muoh is being acoomplished inwardlyo
Learn patianceg perseverance o
Adverse days:

2,

4,

25, 26, 30

12,

1, 6,

Favorable days:

8~

10, 17, 26 0

0

MONT H... BY - NONTH )

(G EIvIIN I:

Gemini, 'the communicator-for persons born May 21 to June 210
Ruling Planet:
Governed:

Mercury

0

Keyword:

Shoulders, lungs, hands, arms,

Agate, ohrysolite, beryl, aquamarine
gray 0

Tendenoy:

High placeso
Luoky day:
APRIL:

V6rsatility~

DirfUsiono

Q

Element:

Friends and companions:
liednesdayo

Lucky number:

nerv~us

Color:

Parts of body
system o

Blue and Silver

Mutable airo
Aries~

Gem:

Looation:

Leo, Libra, Aquarius o

Five o

There I s a lot goi.ng on in that mind of yours that d oesn f t

exactly meet the eY60

Guard against bluntness of speech in dealing

(34)

with otherso

They might not appreciate your candor o

your heart's contento
and 30.

3, 11, 12, 16, 17, 21,

Favorable days:

1, 5, 7, 9, 14, 28, and 290

Adverse days:

(CANCER:

Flirt to

MONTH-BY-MONTH)

Cancer, the introvert-ror persons born June 22 to July 220
Buling planet:

Moono

Breast and stomach.

Keyword:
Gem:

Tenacity.

Parts or body governed:

Emerald, pearl, moonstone.

Water plants, lotus, iris, lily, white rose.
tints and green.
Tendency:

Metal:

Patriotism o

Silver.
Location:

Element:

Color:

Near water, kitchens, eating

Virgo, Scorpio, Pisces, Taurus, Leo G

APRIL:

Opalescent

Cardinal water.

places, warehouses, grocery stores and shady places.

Lucky Number:

Flowers:

Lucky day:

Friends:

Monday.

Two.

Now your energies are directed positively and you can

make up for whatever prestige damage you suffered last month o
Friends now rally about and you will be happily aware or the
value of thes.e ties.
Adverse days:
(LEO:

Favorable days:

2, 3, 8, 14, 19, and 230

7, 12, 16, 17, and 30.

MONTH-BY-MONTH)

Leo, the extrovert-for persons born July 23 to August 220
Ruling body:

Sun.

Heart.

Diamond, topaz, amber 0

Gem:

Keyword:

Power.

Poppy, peony, sunrlower, red rose e
Fixed rire.

Tendency:

tains and streams o
Lucky day:
APRIL:

Sunday.

Leadership.

Friends:

Parts of body governed:
Color:
Metal:

Orange.
Gold 0

Location:

Flower:

Element:

Outdoors, moun-

Aries, Libra, Gemini, Sagittarius o

Lucky number:

One o

This month you will accumulate those possessions you

have so dearly wanted o

Be generous as you only know how.

Express your ideas now and travel to promulgate them if ne(35)

ceasarye

8, 16, 26, and 290
(VIRGO:

5, 6, 9,

Adverse days:

1, 3, 7,

Favorable days:

Ideas will be beneficial o

14, 18, 19, and 310

MONTH-BY-MONTH)

Virgo, the server-for peoples born August 23 to September 220
Ruling planet:

Mercuryo

body governed:

Solar-plexus, bowelso

Color:

Grey-blue

morning

glory~

Tendency:
citiese
days:

Metal:

Chastity 0

Wednesdayo

APRIL:

Flower:

0

Friends:

Keyword:

Discrimination o
Gem:

Jade, carne1iano

Lavender, azalea, maiden-hair.1"
Element:

~ick-silver$

Location:

~iet

Mutable

Taurus, Capricorn, Scorpio, Cancero
Lucky Number:

earth~

places, away from large
Lucky

Fiv8 0

The greatest thing you have to sell now is yourselfJ

Be the effective somebody you can be for service to
may

Parts of

You

all~

be rewarded sooner than you think for your services either

through a gift or

17, 19,

24,

(LIBRA:

and 28 0

inheritance e

1, 3, 6, 10,

Favorable days:

7, 8, 11, 13,

Adverse days:

14,

21~

and

NONT H-BY -1-10NTH)

Libra, the harmonizer-for persons born September 23 to October
220

Ruling planet:

governed:

Venus o

Keyword:

Kidneys, loinso

Gem:

Metal:

Coppero

tice o

Locations:

Element:

Flower:

Parts of body

Cardinal airo

Lucky day:

Color:

Goldnerod, violet,

In places of social activit yo

Leo, Gemini, Sagittariuso
APRIL~

0

Opal, coral, diamond o

Crimson, turquoise, pastel tints&
mint~

Balanc6

Friday ~

Tendency:
Friends:

JusAquarius,

Lucky number:

Six"

If you can hold to practical ideas in finances the money

should roll in effortlesslyo

Profit or loss from the marriage

angle; it's up to you o You can sway the emphasis to the positive
side by curbing irrational behavior o

(36)

Favorable days: 1, 3,

5,

12,

1~

20, and 210

7, 8, 14,

Adverse days:

22~

and 230

MONTH-BY-MONTH)

(SCORPIO:

Soorpio, the exeoutive-£or people born Ootober 23 to November 21.
Buling planet:

Pluto.

Keyword:

body governed:

Generative systemo

aquamarine, oarbunole o
suokle.

Metal:

Investigationo

Color:

Gem:

Greeno

Location:

Parts of

Bloodstone, beryl,
Flower:

Iron, steel. Element:

Thistle, honey-

Fixed watero

Near water, outdo3rs.

oer, Virgo, Capricorn, Pisces.
APRIL:

Emotional drive.

Lucky day:

Tendenoy:

Friends:

Can-

Lucky BO. ge

Tuesday.

Keep the faith for unexpeoted events oan prove startlingo

Work hard and think olearly as possible to overcome the nebulous
atate you are in nowo
Piper must be paid.

Extravaganoe is not the answer for the
Favorable days:

1, 2,

Adverse days:

11, 12, 16, 19, 25, and 26 0

(SAGITTARIUS:

MONTH-BY-MONTH)

5, 7, 14,

and 23.

Sagittarius, the Social Revolutionist-for people born Novo 22. to
Deoember 210

Ruling planet:

Parts of body governed:
quoise.
Tin.

Color:

Element:

Airy, elevated placeso
Lucky day:
APRIL:
ohoosyo

Thighs.

Purple.
~lltable

Thursdayo

Jupiter.
Gem:

Flowers:
fire.

Foresight.

Topaz, Chrysolite, tur-

Holly, oarnation o

Tendenoy:

Friends:

Keyword:

Honesty.

Metal:

Location~

Aries, Leo, Libra, Aquarius.

Lucky number:

Three.

Be discriminative in business dealings, you oannot be too
~yen

when it looks good examine the facts of the situation

again and again.A£ter hours is the time to shinel
looked so good.
Adverse days:

Favorable days:

Romance never

2, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17, and 26.

1, 6, 18, 27, 28, and 29-0

(37)

(CAPRICORN:

lYIONTH-BY -IvIONTH)

Capricorn, the conservative-for persons born Dec Q 22 to Jan. 19.
Ruling planet:
Knees. · Gem:
Flower:

Saturno

Ruby, Onyx, jeto

Moss,

APRIL:

amarantho

ivy~

Cardianl eartho
Friends:

Keyword:

Tendency:

Ambitiono

Color:
Metal:

Cautiono

Taurus, Virgo, Pisceso

Parts or body governed:

Black, dark green -and browno
Lead and ooal.
Location:

Lucky day:

The folks need your help nowo

Element:

Secluded places o

Saturday

0

tiverefuge when business affairs "bomb"

Adver~e

days:

(AGjJARIUS:

Good time for publishing.

0

1, 7, 9, 10, 18, 25, 28, and 290

Favorable days:

3, 6» 16, 17, 22, and 30

0

the progressive-for peoples born January 20 to Feb o 18.

Ruling planet:
Gem:

UranusQ

Element:

Flower:

Fixed airo

Forward 0

SundaYe

Color:

Parts or body governed:

Mingled colors, plaids,

Pansy, daffodil.,

Tendency:

where there is activityo
Lucky day:

Keyword:

Sapphire, gcirneto

changeable hues o

APRIL:

att~ac

MONTH-BY-NONTH)

Aquarius~

Ankles 0

80

Pay attention to matters

dealing with security of home; it can be useful as well as an

Develop goals o

No~

Lucky

Hetal:

Progressive Q

Friends:

Luoky Number:

Location:

Four o

Adverse days:

lr-

Favorable days:

Be worthy of

2, 3, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 21, and

4, 5, 18, 19, 23, 24, and 290

(38)

You should be-

You stand to gain from others

this month and will easily get the oredit you need e
that stewardshipl

High places,

Aries, Sagittarius, Libra, Gemini.

Be guided by relatives-theY're f'or you now.

able to express your wishes olearlyo

Radium, uranium o

30~

(PISOES:

MONTH-BY-MONTH)

Pisces, the diplomat-for persons born February 19 to March 20 0
~11ng

planet:

governed:
ocean.

Feet.

Flower:

icial metals.
Friends:

Gem:

Sympathy.

Amethysto

Color:

Element:

Mutable watero

Parts of body

All tints of the

Water lily, lotus, tube rose.

Cancer, Scorpio, Taurus,

Lucky Number:
APRIL I

Neptune, keyword:

Metal:

Tendency:

Capricorn~

Idealismo

Lucky day:

money-conscious.

Still pretty

Careful planning and thought will protect what

you have just gained.

Adverse days:

Monday.

Seven.

By now you should have realized the bonanza.

the practical o

Artif-

You can now work. at both the idealistic and

Favorable days:
l, 2,

7, 15,

5, 6, 13, 14, 18,

16, 20, and 28 0

(39)

and 220

IN RETROSPECT
by
MR. EX RHODES BARHAM
N~A.

SPONSOR

As I reflect upon the more than four years during which I

have served as sponsor for the Narcotics Anonymous group, I find
myself concerned with three principal questions regarding the
program:

(1) What does it mean in relation to the individual!

What does it mean to the
ety as a wholet

group~

(2)

(3) What does it mean to the soci-

Needless to say that after having closely observed

and interviewed a great number of men who suffered from the illness of
narcotics
narcoticse

addiction~

I have some oonclusions regarding the users of

One of my conclusions is that the narcotic addict; for

the most part, suffers from very strong emotional disorders, such
as immaturity, instability, etc.

This, I might point out, does not

in any way discredit any of the related motives which must be taken
under consideration when we examine the complex illness of narcotic
addiction in its entiratyo
Certainly there are social, economic, and educatiDnal factors
which have their own signifioance as contributing causeso

Consequently

I have concentrated much of my efforts toward bringing our members
into a keener awareness of themselves as individuals o

However, 1111

be the £irst to admit that, this in itself, is not a panacea for a
disease that has baffled scientists by eluding any specific cure; and
even more baffling is the almost incredible relapse or recurrence of
the illness after it has supposedly been cured, but proved only to be
arrested o

Thus, the problem of narcotics is a very grave and complex

one; of which we in the N.A o program have set out to deal with real(40)

istioally.
h~ve

Nevertheless it must be noted that over the past years we

enjoyed some degree of suooess however minute e
We have men in our group whoo are affected by the same problefs

as men in the past groups have shared, and this is the prinoipal problem to whioh we in the present group address ourselves.
l

I'd like to

make it olear at this point, in reference to the present group; most

ot the men now participating in it have indicated a willingness to
rid themselves ot the torment and degradation caused by narcotio addictioDo

They have also shown a dedioation and commitment to continuit:lg

their search for help for themselves and for others of like concern.
This. to me is evidence that most of our members still have hope, and
where

ther~'s

pope. there's helpl

It is beoauae of this factor that

· I would · b~inolined to a signifioant amount ot optimism toward the
possible suooess of this group, (meaning it ou,.t one hundred lTlembers,
five can leave here and take an aotive part in the larger sooiety,
without ever yielding to the lure ot drug abuse again, then I would
refer to this as a modioum ot

suooess~

As I think and reflect over the last five of the ten years the

group has been 1n existenoe, I am highly pleased that the wholehearted
response that the men give forth in pursuit of the answers to their
individual pr.o blems allow rna to be ever mindful of the possibility of
them solving themo

(41)

Special Activities Office
4000 Cooper Street
Jackson, Michigan
49201
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